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Now if Christ is proclaimed as raised from the dead, how can some of
you say there is no resurrection of the dead? If there is no resurrection
of the dead, then Christ has not been raised; and if Christ has not been
raised, then our proclamation has been in vain and your faith has been
in vain.
(1 Corinthians 15:12-14)

Recently, I read an interview online of the president of Union Theological Seminary in New
York, a woman by the name of Serene Jones. The interview was by columnist Nicolas Kristof. At first, I thought this might be a joke or an example of “fake news,” but from what I’ve
been able to determine, it appears to be real.
In the interview, President Jones is asked about the resurrection of Jesus, and two quotes stood
out to me.
“When you look in the Gospels, the stories are all over the place. There’s no resurrection story in Mark, just an empty tomb. Those who claim to know whether or not it happened are kidding themselves. But that empty tomb symbolizes that the ultimate love in
our lives cannot be crucified and killed.”
“For me, the message of Easter is that love is stronger than life or death. That’s a much
more awesome claim than that they put Jesus in the tomb and three days later he wasn’t
there. For Christians for whom the physical resurrection becomes a sort of obsession,
that seems to me to be a pretty wobbly faith. What if tomorrow someone found the body
of Jesus still in the tomb? Would that then mean that Christianity was a lie? No, faith is
stronger than that.”
If President Jones is correct, then what is the point of Easter, where we celebrate the resurrection of Jesus? If she is correct, then what is the point of being a Christian? Jesus becomes just
another moral teacher like Gandhi or Oprah.
Cont’d on page 2
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I am one of those people she speaks about for whom the resurrection is an obsession. If the
body of Jesus were somehow found to be still in the tomb, then to me Christianity would be a
lie. In that case, I would resign as a pastor and cease to be a Christian.
Yes, the ultimate love in our lives cannot be crucified and killed, but isn’t that only because
Jesus defeated death by rising? And isn’t the ultimate promise of our faith that we too, rise
with Christ?
In confirmation class, we talk about truth and the Bible and how we might understand stories
as factually true vs. God’s universal Truth.
If Adam and Eve didn’t actually exist, my faith could still survive because Jesus rose from the
dead.
If Noah and the flood didn’t actually happen, my faith could still survive because Jesus rose
from the dead.
If Jesus didn’t really feed the 5000, my faith could still survive because Jesus rose from the
dead (and if he can rise from the dead, then he certainly could have fed 5000).
But if Jesus didn’t actually, physically rise from the dead, then my faith crumbles into a meaningless pile of rubble.
As God would have it, Jesus DID rise from the dead as it has been attested by Paul, Matthew,
Luke, John, and yes, even Mark along with countless theologians and writers. You and I also
testify by the Spirit to the resurrection.
Jesus’ resurrection is not only the entirety of the reason for the season; it is the entirety of the
reason for our faith.
He is risen! He is risen indeed!
Grace + Peace,
Pastor Scott
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CHURCH HAPPENINGS AND UPCOMING EVENTS
CHARITY FOCUS THIS MONTH

CARD MISSION (Karen Cartlidge)
I am looking for one more volunteer for our
card mission group. I have an opening for the
month of December. If you need more details
or are interested - give me a call - 725-5901

Every few months, we are going to have a charity that we want to focus on, and this month we
are proud to support Broad Street Clinic. Broad
Street Clinic provides medical services to families in need in Carteret County. If you would
like to donate, simply write “Broad Street Clinic”
in the memo line of your check and drop it in the
weekly offering.

COFFEE HOUR
We are looking for volunteers to sign up for
May Fellowship Hour -- May 5, 12, 19 and
26. There's a signup sheet in the fellowship
hall. Thanks!

LADIES OF SOS
All ladies of the church are invited for a time of
fellowship on Wednesday, May 1 at 10 am in the
church fellowship hall.

MEN’S BREAKFAST
The men’s monthly breakfast will be on May
11. All men of the church are invited.

ATTENDANCE AND OFFERING
April

7

94

4,996.00

April

14

104

3,993.82

April

21 (Son Rise)

350

21 (Resurrection)

108

4,852.12

29

80

3,053.00

April
TOTAL

$16,894.94

736
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Picture Perfect

Women’s Group Christmas Luncheon—Dec. 2018

Blasts From The Past
Memorial Garden work—April 2019

Sandra & Grady Dean, Dick & Shirley Eisemann, Jimmy
Blackwell, Stephanie & Brain Watson

Duplin Winery Trip 2005—Rosalie Casper, Myrtle Gault, Pat
Reynolds, Sharon Branch, Pearl Hayman, Phyllis Brehm

Church with previous bell tower (fell during Irene 2011)
and old paint scheme
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Notes & Letters Received

Hello Everyone,
It's me, just thought I'd drop you all a line and let you know I'm okay. So how
are you all doing ? I just left medical, waiting to see Dr Wilson in the morning. I hope he doesn't send me to UNC hospital. I hate being chained to a hospital bed but everyone even pregnant and elderly are done the same. Someone
is supposed to give me a really good devotional, I'll save it when I get it and
share it in my next letter. Tomorrow is my birthday (April 8th), I'll be 52
years YOUNG. A year closer to getting out of here and meeting you all and putting my bare feet in the ocean. Oh boy, just to be able to feel the beach sand
between my toes. It will truly be a wonderful blessing when that day
comes. It's flying by. You are some really great friends. I can't wait to visit
with you and hug your neck. I'm gonna cry I'm sure. Yes I am a cry baby. But
they'll be happy tears. You all have a wonderful day. Keep me in your prayers
and you are in mine. With all my love and respect. Your eternal sister in
Christ, Loretta.
Note - thank you all for sending birthday wishes and Easter cards to Loretta !!! She loves
receiving mail and it really uplifts her heart! We're still waiting to hear about a date for her
surgery. I will keep you posted. She has been moved to the Assisted Living section of the
prison. Here's her address:
Loretta Jimenez
0208-301 Assisted Living
1034 Bragg St.
Raleigh, NC 27610
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Missions of Grace
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SHELTER
We are collecting old /used magazines for the
Domestic Violence shelter. You can place
your magazines in the basket in the Narthex. (The Dialysis Center is no longer accepting magazines).

HOMEBOUND MEMBERS
Keep our homebound
members in your prayers. They always love
cards, calls, or visits!
Contact the church office for address information.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR “DINNER
OF HOPE AND FELLOWSHIP”
Volunteers are needed who would like to help
serve a meal to the homeless at Hope Mission.
Our next opportunity will be June 21. If you are
interested, please contact Marita Bretzke at: maritabretzke@yahoo.com

Peg Anderson
Vernon Schrum

June Boyette
Nancy Schrum

Nancy Womack

VISITATION TEAMS
We are looking for volunteers to serve on visitation teams to visit our homebound members.
If you interested in being a part of this wonderful ministry, contact Pastor Scott.

PASTORAL EMERGENCIES
Please contact the church office during office hours. At any other time, contact Pastor
Scott Berry at 336.312.6276 or 252.777.3067
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SOS WORSHIP SERVANT SCHEDULE: MAY 2019
Color of the Day

May 5

May 12

May 19

May 26

Color of the Day

First Reading

Easter 3
Acts 9:1-20

Easter 4
Acts 9:36-43

Easter 5
Acts 11:1-18

Easter 6
Acts 16:9-15

First Reading

Psalm

Psalm 30

Psalm 23

Psalm 148

Psalm 67

Psalm

Second Reading

Revelation 5:1114

Revelation 7:9-17

Revelation 21:1-6

Revelation

Second Reading

Gospel

John 21:1-19

John 10:22-30

John 13:31-35

21:10,22-22:5
John 5:1-9

Gospel

9:00 Faith Formation

9:00 Faith Formation

9:00 Faith Formation

9:00 Faith Formation

10:00 WORSHIP

10:00 WORSHIP
Lily Warren

10:00 WORSHIP
Josh Bretzke

10:00 WORSHIP
Aidan Kimbrell

Acolyte

Acolyte
Crucifer

Joseph Eudy

Anna Jernigan

TJ Bretzke

Trey Picinni

Crucifer

Ushers

Toby & Ruth
McDaniel

David & Dixie Stephens

John Hagle

Tony & Anthony
Piccini

Ushers

Worship Assistant
Lay Reader

Fred Fulcher

Communion Assistant

Larry Federer

Ernie Hayman III

Karma Rodholm
Wes Condie

Bell Ringer
Altar Guild

Fellowship

Polly Hagle
Emily Moles

Donna Benson

Vicky B. & Stephens
Nancy Warren
Drop Off

Worship Assistant
David Frank

Lay Reader

No Communion

Ilona Murta

Andrew Arnold

Jack Condie

Larry Federer
Elliott Arnold

Communion Assistant

Vicky B. & Stephens

Vicky B. & Stephens

Vicky B. & Stephens

Nancy Warren
Drop Off

Nancy Warren
Drop Off

Nancy Warren
Drop Off

Social Media Outreach—Last Month
People reached through our Facebook page

423

Facebook likes, comments, and shares

206

Visits to our website

1293
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Bell Ringer
Altar Guild

Fellowship

Church Funnies

CHURCH COUNCIL
Dany Collins, President
Kerry Moles
Rich Donoghue, Property
Virginia Federer
Sue Fulcher, Secretary
Pastor Scott Berry
cell

(252) 499-9949
(252) 393-6685
(252) 247-7487
252-723-7879
(252) 726-8367
(252) 777-3067
(336) 312-6276

dcollins1193@gmail.com
kkaem102@gmail.com
19rad48@gmail.com
virginia@LarryFederer.com
w8koqs1st@ec.rr.com
soselca.pastor@gmail.com
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